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ADVENT RETREAT 

On November 26
th

 we all gathered at the Diocesan Centre for a lovely day of renewal.  Sister 

Jane MacDonnell was invited to lead us in an Advent Retreat. 

Sister Jane MacDonnel is a Loretto Sister from Toronto. 

She the executive director of Loretto Maryhome in Keswick, a spirituality and justice centre.  

She has been invited to speak and give retreats around the world. 

Each spring she accompanies a group of student teachers to Inda where the Loretto Sisters are. 

The students get to experience a 3rd world education and introduce some new ideas to the 

staff there. 

Loretto Sisters belong to the institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary that originated in Ireland. 

She is a teacher by background. She has a great sense of humour. 

She does spiritual direction on a regular basis. 

She really enjoyed being in Ottawa as she has never been here before, even if only for a short 

time. Joanna had talked a lot about the CWL with her and she was glad to put a face on some 

of the names that she has heard. 

The first morning session was entitled “All I want for Christmas” and put a new spin on hopes 

and dreams we have all experienced.  

After a short coffee break, we were all treated to a very beautiful rendition of Halleluia by 
Harbor Skof and Louise Rathier from St. martin de Porres Parish.  The second morning session 
was entitled “Making a List and Checking it Twice”.  Lunch was in the cafeteria, we had 
lasagna, salad and desserts.  The last session in the afternoon was call “Don’t Open Until 
Christmas”.  It was a lot of fun and everyone enjoyed the Advent crossword puzzle.   

We thank Sister Jane for a wonderful day, and hope she will return to our lovely city again, 
perhaps when the weather is a little warmer. 
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VALENTINE DESSERT AND CARD PARTY 
 

The secret to the success of our traditional Valentine’s Dessert & Card Party is attributed to it being motivated by 
the desire to serve, rather than to make money.  

Love was truly in the air, with our welcoming Valentine themed atmosphere and the variety of donated delectable 
desserts and gifts galore!  

It was a feast not just for the eyes but satisfied every sweet tooth’s cravings not just at that party but for 
parishioners, who dropped in for Coffee following the week-end masses.  

Thanks to the generosity of our parishioners and our Catholic Women’s League members, the funds took care of 
themselves and will be directed to a local women's charitable organization. 

This sure is in keeping with the message of His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI for Lent 2012:  
“Let us be concerned for each other,  

to stir a response in love and good works” (Heb 10:24) 
 

Respectfully submitted: 

Wilma Murzello 

President 

Catholic Women's League 

Resurrection of Our Lord Parish 

 

ST. BERNARD PARISH 

The CWL ladies of our parish follow the League’s Mission Statement in many ways. 

This past Christmas, we provided three winter jackets to children in need at a parish school.  

We contributed to our 4
th

 annual stocking program, made donations to Action Life, Shepherd’s of Good Hope, 

Christmas Hampers, and Development & Peace (the floods in the Phillipines).  

Many of our ladies help out at the local food bank on a weekly basis. 

All is not work however, we like to have fun also. On December 18
th

 we attended St. Patrick’s Nursing Home 

for our 5
th

 Annual Christmas Carolling. Friends and family including children and grandchildren accompanied us to 

provide a little joy to the residents.  

February 24
th

 was set aside for our 2
nd

 annual sleigh ride to take place at Sundance Ranch. A larger contingent 

of members signed up this year after hearing of all the fun we had last year. Unfortunately Mother Nature decided to 

play a trick on us and the sleigh ride was cancelled due to roads being too icy for the horses. But that did not deter us, 

we continued on in the basement of the church with an excellent pot luck dinner among friends. The laughter was 

contagious.   

Ladies who work and play together stay together. We have added two new members since Christmas and 

have a couple of others in our sights. 

Janie O’Leary, St Bernard 

News From Around the Diocese 



 
SPEAK LORD, YOUR SERVANT IS LISTENING  

 
Sister Anna Chan is the founder of the Servants of the Cross, a community of 

women committed to living and ministering together as sisters in the Lord in the spirit of 
Fr. Bob Bedard of the Companions of the Cross, their Spiritual Father.  Their mission is to 
fulfill the call of evangelization as Fr. Bob had envisioned.  The community was founded 
in 2003.  

Sister Anna Chan came to our parish on Saturday, January 28
th

 with five other 
ladies of her community: Sr. Vicky, Sr. Monique, Sr. Melinda, Sr. Stephanie and a second 
year applicant Lizette. Sr. Melinda led a short Praise and Worship.  The presence of the 
trinity among us was felt as everyone participated.  

Sister Anna then introduced those of her community that were there to support 
her and began by saying that almost every time she goes out shopping she is reminded of 
this scripture passage from 1 Peter 3:15  Always be ready to make your defense to anyone 
who demands from you an accounting of the hope that is in you.  She reminded all that we 
are called to be a witness to be hope for and to the world. She told the story of shopping 
in the sofa section at IKEA when 3 young teenagers noticed her and Vicky and whispered 
loud enough for her to hear, “Asian nun, Asian nun, Asian nun.”  Her habit makes her 
ready to make it a habit to be a witness to the world. Her response could have been to 
take it as a racial slur but instead she smiled a big smile and waved to them and said, 
“Hi”.  This seemed to put them totally off guard and they pretended to inspect the ceiling. 
Each time she thinks of them, she prays for them.  So habit or no habit, you and I are 
called to be witnesses to the world, to be a witness in the hope in Jesus Christ and that 
hope can be as simple as sharing a smile with a perfect stranger. This story illustrates 
what she was asked to speak about today.  
 
To do this we want a personal, real every day relationship with Jesus.  
 
There are three basic tools to help equip us towards this personal relationship with the 
Lord: 
1. We need to always have our eyes firmly fixed on the Lord.  Jesus has his eyes firmly 

fixed on us. That focus is His love, but we have to remember every day that our end 
goal is HIM.                                                                                                                                   

2. Have an awareness of all those distractions, temptations, buttons of our busy life. 
Know them well so they can be countered.  

3. Make our relationship with the Lord like a courtship.  
 

So that is it. Do these little things throughout the day to make your relationship with 
the Lord real. Know your distractions that keep you from your focus on Him. Make an 
inventory of your habits, distractions, worries and temptations. Remember the best 
present you can ever give the Lord are your sins. He knows our weaknesses and we need 
to learn how to trust in His great mercy and compassion for us.    
 

Know this truth. The Lord is ever present in your life. He died on that cross because 
He loves you so much. He thirsts for you to include Him in everything that you do.  
 
Submitted by: Jane Prini, Secretary,  
Annunciation of the Lord Parish CWL.  
 
Follow this string:  
http://dev.annunciation-ottawa.org/index.html 
Under "OUR COMMUNITY "' 
go to "PARISH EVENTS" near the bottom of the list 
go to left hand "Links" and from there to  
"Sr. Anna Chan"  
 

http://dev.annunciation-ottawa.org/index.html


 NEWS FROM ST. PATRICK FALLOWFIELD 
 

We, St. Patrick CWL, became interested in the subject of Organ and Tissue Donation after learning about a 

resolution which was passed at the Catholic Women’s League 91
st
 National convention in August 2011.  That resolution, 

number 2011.03, was to urge the Federal Government to establish and implement a National Registry for Organ and 

Tissue Donation and Transplantation.  Presently each province has their own registry and often there is no way of telling 

if a suitable donor is available out-of- province.   

To promote that resolution and to promote organ and tissue donation, St. Patrick CWL organized a 

presentation on January 12, 2012.  The presentation was given by St. Patrick parishioners, Joe and Lucille Kennedy, who 

shared with us their own personal tragedy, the death of their son Paul, and how they helped save the lives of others 

through the donation of his organs.  Regrettably, the weather did not cooperate, but a fair number of folks attended and 

we all benefited from the presentation.  Further information on this important topic, and to register your name as a 

donor, the websites are: www.giftoflife.on.ca , www.beadonor.ca or www.paulkennedy.ca.  

At that presentation, we made available a sample letter which could be followed if anyone chose to write to 

members of parliament to encourage them to establish and implement a national organ and tissue donations and 

transplantation registry. The 'sample letter' can be seen at: www.ottawa.cwl.on.ca  at the Resolutions link.  

 

Elizabeth Herdé 

President 

St. Patrick Fallowfield Parish CWL 

CHRISTMAS OUTING 
 

On December 5, 2011, eight 
members from Our Lady of the 
Miraculous CWL in Russell took 19 
adults from a residential care facility 
in Vars on a Christmas shopping trip.  

Afterwards we took them to 
see the Christmas lights on Taffy Lane, 
a neighbourhood in Orleans known 
for outstanding Christmas displays.  

To cap off the evening, each 
resident was a given a small gift and 
chocolates.  

CWL members have been 
doing this outing for over 25 years and 
pay for the bus rental and driver, as 
well as the gifts.  

Needless to say, it is a much 
anticipated event for the residents. 

 
Patti Larmour, Communications Chair 
Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal 
Parish CWL 

VICTORIA QUILTS 
 

Victoria Quilts is a volunteer organization that makes quilts for 
people with cancer. I am associated with them through Annunciation of 
our Lord Parish, where a chapter of women build about 2 quilts a month.  

They are putting on a fashion show to help defer the costs of the 
materials for making quilts.  

Would you, and maybe a friend, be interested in going? 
Our Fashion Show will again be presented by Joanne's Fashions of 

Westgate Mall: stylish and affordable daytime and evening fashions for the 
modern woman.  

Join us for delicious home-made desserts; make a bid for some of 
the wonderful merchandise.  
 
When: Saturday, April 14, 2012 
Time: 1:00 - 2:00 p.m. - Silent Auction and Dessert 
2:00 - 3:00 p.m. - Fashion Show 
Where: Barrhaven United Church 
2013 Jockvale Road 
Barrhaven ON 
Cost: $15.00, which will be used to purchase quilt-making supplies 

June Thibault june.th@rogers.com  

http://giftoflife.on.ca/
http://www.paulkennedy.ca/
http://www.ottawa.cwl.on.ca/
mailto:june.th@rogers.com


 

Back row, left to right: Louise Beggs, Helen McRae, Julie Beingessner, Teresa 

Cardeal, Shyla Rodericks, Sharon Labbé.  

Front row, left to right: Claudette Langdon, Gaye Lalonde, Claire Moore, Nova 

Cacciotti, Lois Desjardine 

HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE 

As we begin our third year as a CWL, we have much to celebrate. We now have 60 members and are actively 

involved in many dimensions of our parish’s life. We attracted ten new ladies to our membership with our drive in 

January and, despite our busy lives, our general meetings are well-attended. Our Christmas Bazaar was a big success, 

drawing parishioners and the wider community of Stittsville into our festive and fun event. The proceeds enabled us to 

support our parish charities and the local Stittsville Food Bank.  

We just recently thanked our outgoing President and Executive for a wonderful job getting our CWL launched 

and running successfully.  On December 18, 2011, after the 10:30 am Mass, we then welcomed our new Executive at a 

lovely commissioning service in our church, celebrated by our pastor and Spiritual Advisor, Fr. Ross Finlan. We began 

our lifetime with a Communications Director and a Director of Spiritual Development. At our new commissioning 

ceremony, we filled four previously vacant positions: Health and Education, Resolution and Legislation, Christian 

Family Life and Community Life, and Parish Activities. 

Our new Executive has decided, in keeping with our commitment to continued faith development, to feature a 

Saint at each general CWL meeting. At our first meeting in January we focused on St. Marguerite Bourgeois (1670-1700), 

whose feast day is January 12
th

. We are also looking forward to assisting in the Way of the Cross events at our parish on 

March 2 and 16, where we will narrate the stations and sponsor a poverty-meal after each session. We will also provide a 

free-will donation jar, with proceeds going to the Stittsville Food Bank. 

Once again, for the third year now, we will be celebrating our Women’s Breakfast. It will be held on April 21
st
 

and is always a sell-out event. Plans are currently underway to select our guest speaker for another inspiring and 

delicious get together.  

We are a friendly, dedicated and faithful group of ladies united under the banner of our Holy Spirit CWL. 

God bless, 

Lois Desjardine, 

President, Holy Spirit Parish CWL  

The members of Holy Spirit 

Catholic Women's League are very 

excited as we prepare for our third 

annual Women's Breakfast.  

The date is Saturday, April 21, 2012. 

Our Parish Hall doors open at 

9 am with breakfast starting at 9:30 am. 

We are happy to report that 

our Speaker is Sue Diotte from 

Arnprior. Sue is a "donor Mom" who 

shares her story of hope and healing 

through being an advocate for Organ 

and Tissue donation.  

As you may have heard, Organ 

and Tissue donation is a very hot topic 

right now. We are starting to sell our 

breakfast tickets this weekend and 

expect to be "sold out" shortly.  

The tickets are $15. each.  

ADVANCE SALES ONLY!  

For more information please contact  

Helen McRae (613) 841 4698 or email 

helen.mcrae@rogers.com 

Thank you and God Bless! 

mailto:helen.mcrae@rogers.com


 
A Message from our President 

A cheerful look brings joy to the heart, and good news gives health to the bones.  

                                                                                                                 PROVERBS 15:30 

I would like to start out by welcoming our brand new reactivated council, Our Lady of the Visitation.  I 

look forward to working with their President Sandra Blais and the 34 members they have so far. 

I hope many of you will be able to attend League Development Day on March 24
th

.  In response to 

many requests in previous years on “How do we get members to take executive positions?” we are focusing on 

that issue this year.  We will have two officers from Provincial Council giving two workshops.  Betty Colaneri, 

Provincial Organization Chair and President-Elect, will present one of the workshops that the National Council 

is promoting entitled “Take That Seat”.  Colleen Randall, our own Past President and Provincial Legislation 

Chair is developing a workshop she is calling “Called to Serve”.  It promises to be a very rewarding and 

inspirational day. 

I also hope many of you will be attending the Diocesan Convention on May 12
th

 at St. Patrick’s Parish in 

Fallowfield. Plans are well underway and it, too, promises to be a worthwhile day with a good mixture of faith, 

fun and fellowship. 

On February 2
nd

 to 4
th

 I attended the Provincial Meeting in Toronto.  It was a whirlwind of activity and 

prayer and information and fun and business.  I will go through some of the highlights. 

 Thursday evening Bishop Fred Colli, Provincial Spiritual Advisor, gave a presentation entitled “Dignity 

for All” which is the Ontario subtheme to “Centred on Faith & Justice”.  The talk in its entirety is 

posted on the Provincial CWL Website and is well worth reading. 

 Friday morning started with Mass, celebrated by Bishop Colli. 

 Friday’s business session included reports from the 13 Diocesan Presidents and the Provincial Officers.  

Many good things are happening all across the province. 

 Friday at lunchtime Dr. Moira McQueen, from the Canadian Catholic Bioethics Institute, joined us and 

gave a talk on “Organ Donation: A Catholic Perspective”. 

 Friday evening 2 workshops were presented. 1) Good Gracious! Good Grammar! was presented by 

Glenda Klein, Provincial Corresponding Secretary.  2) Annual Report Anxiety Workshop was given 

by Betty Colaneri, Provincial Organization Chair and President Elect. (We, in Ottawa, have lots of 

work to do to get our annual reports up to the way they are supposed to be!  We are planning a 

workshop in the fall just dealing with writing annual reports, so be prepared to attend!) 

 These two workshops were followed by some fun and fellowship in the President’s Suite. 

 Saturday morning at 7:30 the 13 Diocesan Presidents met with Marlene Pavletic and Betty Colaneri over 

breakfast.  Topics that were pertinent to the presidents were discussed. 

 Saturday morning at 9:00 a.m. the business session resumed with more reports and items such as the 

Provincial Convention, National Convention, ACBO Insurance Meeting, Bishop Pappin Bursary, 

upcoming Government visit day and many more were discussed and decisions and plans were made. 

 The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. Saturday. 

 

Just a reminder to all of you that the Leadership Development Fund is available.  Information was handed out 

at the January Executive Meeting and is available on the Ottawa CWL Website for any council who wishes to 

access this fund. 

 

I hope all of you have a very blessed Easter.  May the Risen Lord fill your hearts with joy and peace today and 

everyday. 

God bless. 

Respectfully submitted, Heather  



 Spiritual Development 

As I come to write this communiqué, I have just completed writing the prayers for our Diocesan 

Convention on May 12
th

, 2012. The Theme for our convention is Centred on Faith and Justice: Focus on the 

Family. As I read scripture and searched for appropriate prayers, I began to ask myself, in a deeper way, just 

what justice means. It doesn’t have to do only with the courts and meeting out punishment for wrong doing. It 

has to do with you and me and the way we view ourselves, our lives, the lives of others, our environment and the 

gifts that God has so generously given us.  Then I found myself asking, “Do we really allow the reality of the 

injustices in our world to seep into us, change our attitude and call us to action? Or, are we complacent? 

Do we find it overwhelming and therefore decide to leave the response to the injustices around us to someone 

else? Unfortunately, I have many times done the latter and I am not proud of it. 

Maybe Lent can be a time for a reality check. Maybe we need to fast from our indifferences, dare to 

look around us in our families, parishes and communities, at large, and   realize a little more fully, the struggles, 

hurts, betrayals and pain of so many.  

Look at the news broadcasts that have been bombarding our homes for the last couple of months on Bullying. 

This is a very ugly reality where aggressive behaviour is manifested by the use of force or coercion to affect 

others particularly when the behaviour is habitual and involves an imbalance of  power. Bullying consists of 

three types of abuse –emotional, verbal and physical. It is very prevalent in all our schools. Some of our children 

do not want to go to school because of it. Some do not want to live. We are in a crisis with many of our children. 

What does the Zero Tolerance in our schools mean? Do you know what it means in your children’s and grand 

children’s schools? Do you intervene when it is appropriate? Do you hold your schools and school board 

accountable for administering the Zero Tolerance Policy? 

There are so many forms of injustice in our communities and world: sexism, hypocrisy,   discrimination, 

inadequate housing and poverty in all its forms. 

Being a Christian and standing up for injustices is not for sissies. As members of the Catholic Women’s 

League we are called to be “rooted in gospel values.” In other words, we are called to read and meditate on the 

Word of God and to be aware of what Jesus teaches about the dignity of all persons. Who was Jesus with all the 

time? The marginalized, the poor, the lame, the sick and even the dead.  

What did Jesus give to all of these people? He gave them new life. And so, the second part of our 

Mission Statement calls us to holiness through service to the people of God. In other words, I believe, Jesus 

calls us to address the issues and injustices of our times to fight for the dignity of all through our words, actions 

and prayer. 

We, in our councils, can be very instrumental in writing letters to government addressing issues of 

injustice and resolutions passed at conventions, which have come from the grass roots – members of councils, 

who had legitimate concerns and worked hard to bring them to the fore. We can attend forums and meetings 

where we can make our voices heard.  We can also be vigilant to the needs of those in our parishes and 

communities. We can pray for social justice at our meetings. 

  Do not forget the power of prayer. Often we hear ourselves saying there isn`t much we can do but we 

could pray. Prayer should be our first response. In prayer we take the issues to God, place them before him 

and ask for the gifts of Wisdom and Discernment to know how to deal with situations.  To paraphrase Bishop 

Colli in his talk to the Provincial Catholic Women`s League – As women of faith, we are no longer our own 

persons, we are Christ`s and being His – we allow His Spirit to direct and guide us. This means that we must 

bring to situations of injustice, the dignity of God and God`s grace and love. 

In the book of Mikah we are called by God 

 
To act justly 

To love tenderly 
And to walk humbly with our God 

 
May Our Lady of Good Counsel intercede for us and guide is in our daily choices to live out this invitation 

from her son to “ be our brother’s (and sister’s) keepers. (continued on next page) 



 
In closing I would like to leave you with some references and A Prayer for Social Justice. 
 
References: 

1)  www.cpj.ca  Citizens for Public Justice – a community of faithful people whose 
mission is  to promote public justice in Canada by shaping key public policy debates 
through research and analysis, publishing and public diologue.CPJ encourages citizens 
, leaders in society and governments to support policies and practices which reflect 
God`s call for love, justice and stewardship. 

2) Living Justice: A Gospel Response to Poverty`-   Book ( $13.95) 
 This book is for Christian faith communities, trying to live  
out the Justice Mandate to love the stranger, the widow and  
the orphan, and to seek just relations within society, 

I became aware of these references from Vera Lynn Bergeron,  
Ontario Provincial Community Life Standing Chair in her  
communiqué # 4. She encourages Community Life Chairs   
to use this book in presenting short workshops at their  
monthly meetings as each section within chapters are  
individual workshops. 
 
Pat Moore, Diocesan Spiritual Development Chair 

A Prayer for Social Justice 

God we pray that your Spirit may rule over all 
things. 

  
May your Spirit rule 

Over kings and presidents 
Over prime ministers and generals 

Over CEO`s and party bosses  
Over the Legislature and bureaucrats 

Over all citizens. 
 

May your Spirit guide us 
On the way of peace 

On the way of honest dialogue 
On the way of reconciliation between peoples 

On the way of disarmament and justice 
On the way of freedom and life for all. 

 
May your Spirit lead us 

On the journey of blessings shared with all 
On the journey of educational opportunity 

For all our children 
On the adventure of research and study 

That helps all men and women 
On the road to meaningful work for all people  

On the path of solidarity and love 
Between  all our brothers and sisters. 

 
May your Spirit help us   

To speak up with courage 
To share what we have and what we are  

To challenge the powers that be 
To offer a message of liberation and life. 

 
We make this prayer through Christ Our Lord 

   and the intercession of our patroness Our Lady 
of Good Counsel. 

GRANDPARENTS ANSWERING 

MACHINE  
Good morning . . . At present we are not at home but, please 

leave your message after you hear the beep.  

beeeeeppp ...  

If you are one of our children, press 1 and then select the 

option from 1 to 5 in order of "arrival" so we know who it is.  

If you need us to stay with the children, press 2  

If you want to borrow the car, press 3  

If you want us to wash your clothes and ironing, press 4  

If you want the grandchildren to sleep here tonight, press 5  

If you want us to pick up the kids at school, press 6  

If you want us to prepare a meal for Sunday or to have it 

delivered to your home, press 7  

If you want to come to eat here, press 8  

If you need money, press 9  

If you are going to invite us to dinner, or are taking us to the 

theater start talking we are listening !!!!!!!!!!! 

http://www.cpj.ca/


 
Organization 

“serving builds God’s kingdom on earth” 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

Congratulations to all new executive members in your parish councils.  Thank you for forwarding this 

information to me. 

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome Our Lady of the Visitation council, their president Sandra Blais 

and their council members. We look forward to working with you as women “centred on faith and justice” 

serving the League, our parishes, communities and our country. 

LEAGUE DEVELOPMENT 

I hope all who attended the League Development Day, came away with renewed enthusiasm for the League. 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

Betty Anne Brown-Davidson, our National Organization Standing Committee Chair, in her communiqué # 7, 

shared some great news.  A new program called “Catch the Fire”,  is being developed by an Ad Hoc Leadership 

Development Committee.  They are developing a training package for future leaders in the League.  All 

information, about the program, will be released at the August 2012, National Convention in Edmonton.  It will 

involve all levels of the League. 

RESOURCE MATERIAL 

I invite you to go to the national website www.cwl.ca, to download or purchase the new “Ceremonies Book 2012”.  

It includes prayers and services for installations and reaffirmation ceremonies for CWL officers and spiritual 

advisors, a celebration service for the Feast Day of Our Lady of Good Counsel and much more.  The purchase 

price is $4.20.   

ANNUAL REPORTS 

I remind all council presidents to make sure that they have sent me the names of members, in their 

councils, who received service awards in 2011.  Also please send names of all deceased members for 

2011.  I will need this information no later than April 10.  These names will be included in the Annual 

Report Book and will be read at the service for Our Lady of Good Counsel. 

Parish annual reports received after April 10, will not appear in the Annual Report Book. 

To date 24 councils have submitted a report. 

 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

April 26    Feast of Our Lady of Good Counsel 

                 7:00 PM  St. Isidore Parish, 1135 March Rd. 

April 28    Pre-Convention Executive Meeting 

                 9:0 AM – 1:00 PM  St. Philips Parish, 127 Burke St., Richmond 

                 REMINDER  each council is asked to bring one item to be used for the Silent Auction 

                 at the Diocesan Convention.  This auction is a diocesan fundraiser. 

May 12    89
th

 Annual Diocesan Convention – All members 

                St. Patrick’s Parish Fallowfield 

July 7-11  Ontario Provincial Convention 

                 Kingston 

                 Registration form and tentative agenda can be found on the Provincial website 

                 www.cwl.on.ca 

Respectfully submitted, 

Sharon St. Jean 

Pres. Elect/Organization Standing Committee Chairperson 

Diocese of Ottawa 

Live simply 

Love generously 

Care deeply 

Speak kindly, 



 

What a blessing and honour to write about family on Family Day! And what a blessing to live in a city where 

family is celebrated; I pray you and your family took in the many different events during our Winterlude festivities. 

No matter what family is for you, it takes both energy and work to keep it from falling prey to the many different routes 

towards its dissolution. We are very blessed to have many avenues to help address issues affecting the family; with the 

first being prayer. Many families are experiencing spiritual poverty because of a great lack of or the limited amount of 

family prayer in the homes. How many families say prayers together? How many say ‘grace’ before meals? How many 

families have a devoted ‘sacred’ space in their home? The priest from my parish is calling us to spend more time in prayer 

this coming Lent. What a great time to bring the family together for some prayer-time! I remember as a child my family 

saying the Rosary after supper during Lent. 

An article from Priests for Life Canada stated how the “The British Columbia Civil Liberties Association has 

challenged the Attorney General of Canada to discard Canada’s protections from euthanasia and assisted suicide. In 

Carter v. Canada, BCCLA has asked the court to legalize the administration of medication or other treatment that 

intentionally brings about a patient’s death by act of a medical practitioner. If accepted by the courts, this definition 

would clearly legalize euthanasia.” How can we address this vital issue affecting families? The answer is to get writing and 

voice your deep concern by letter to The Hon. Rob Nicholson, Attorney General of Canada, House of Commons, Ottawa, 

ON K1A 0A6. 

Another way to help families with the many issues affecting them is through training. To bring relief and respite 

to families, there is the OTTAWA PASTORAL CARE TRAINING PROGRAME; Basic Course beginning on Mon., Mar. 5 – 

May 7, 1:00 – 3:30 p.m. or 7:00 – 9:30 p.m. at Emmanuel United Church, 691 Smyth Rd. The cost is $95 before Feb. 27
th

 and 

preregistration is mandatory. For more information call Verna Nuttall, Administrator (613-692-3369); Richard Vincent 

(613-730-0208), or go to  (www.ottawapastoralcare.com). 

Addressing issues affecting families means being informed. THE COUNCIL ON AGING OF OTTAWA is having 

their “ANNUAL SPRING LUNCHEON” at the Ottawa Convention Centre on Wed., April 25 at 12:00 noon. Come and 

listen to  "Seniors Health: survey of present with a look to the future" by  keynote speaker Mr. Michel Bilodeau, Vice-

President, Public Governance International (PGI), Past President and CEO of Bruyère Continuing Care, and of the 

Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario. Registration form and payment are needed by April 13. For  information please 

call(613-789-3577, ext. 11); or email (lm.bouchard@coaottawa.ca) or go to  (www.coaottawa.ca). 

“At its annual Plenary Assembly, held in October 2011, the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops (CCCB) adopted a 

plan to implement in 2013 a national pastoral initiative on life and family, titled: “Building a Culture of Life and Family in 

Canada”. The plan includes a preparatory year during 2012. 

In a letter dated December 8, 2011, addressed to all the Bishops of Canada, CCCB President Archbishop Richard Smith 

invited his brother Bishops to implement their own diocesan plans for life and family.  The President recalled that this 

national pastoral initiative had been part of a long reflection by the Bishops, including the members of an Ad Hoc 

Committee which was responsible for developing this plan in collaboration with the Catholic Organization for Life and 

Family (COLF).  The CCCB is convinced that family issues are closely related to the challenges of the New Evangelization. 

To assist dioceses in implementing their own pastoral plans, the CCCB has invited the collaboration of COLF in preparing 

resources to help implement this pastoral initiative.” Keep informed and read up about this initiative.   

Helping families means coming to the aid of those who are hurting. PROJECT RACHEL brings Post-abortion 

healing and reconciliation to those who are hurting as a result of an abortion. It is vital to share the good news that 

healing is possible. Project Rachel is a sensitive, private and confidential experience; lets you speak with someone who 

understands and cares; invites all whose lives have been affected by abortion to a journey of healing and reconciliation 

with God, their church community and themselves; is for women or men who have been hurt by an abortion. For 

information call: (416-629-8264) or search (info@stmarysrefuge.org). All calls/emails are private and confidential. Project 

Rachel is having a retreat on May 4-6, 2012. 

Our youth are very vulnerable and to help them is MONTÉE JEUNESSE MONTRÉAL:The Truth Will Set You Free 

(John 8:32). This is a bilingual Youth Summit beginning May 18-21 with speakers Christopher West and Mike Mangione & 

the Union. Costs before March 1 is $125 for students and $175 for adults (not including room & board). For information go 

to (jeunesse@diocesemontreal.org) or (www.youthsummit.ca) or call (514-925-4300, ext. 256). 

 (continued on next page) 

Christian Family Life 
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It is not only our families close to us who are faced with many issues; our families abroad also need our 

support. A fund has been set up by the United Food and Commercial Workers (UFCW) Canada and the Agriculture 

Workers Alliance (AWA) to assist the families of the 13 workers who were killed, as well as the workers who were 

injured in a horrific accident that took place in Hampstead, Ontario on February 6. All proceeds will be donated to the 

benefit of families of the injured or killed workers, as well as the driver of the colliding vehicle. The AWA and UFCW 

Canada established the Migrant Workers Family Support Fund on February 7. Online donations to the fund can be 

made at www.ufcw.ca/familysupportfund Donations can also be made through your financial institution by direct 

transfer to the fund’s account: The Migrant Workers Family Support Fund; TD Canada Trust; Account # 5221618Transit 

# 1864. 

UFCW Canada is the country's largest private-sector union, and for over two decades has led the campaign for 

safety and workplace rights for agriculture workers in Canada. In association with the AWA, UFCW Canada also 

operates 10 agriculture worker support centres across the country. 

Please have a look at the newly updated YouTube site. http://www.youtube.com/user/MaterCare and see how 

our families abroad need us. 

 

May Our Lady of Good Counsel continue to bless you and guide your family.  

 

Nancy Skipper, Diocesan Christian Family Life Chair 

THE SPIRITUALITY OF BEING TREASURER  

 
Scripture References:  

"As for those who in the present age are rich, command them not to be haughty, or to set their hopes on the uncertainty of 

riches, but rather on God, who richly provides us with everything for our enjoyment. They are to do good, to be rich in good works, 

generous, and ready to share, thus storing up for themselves the treasure of a good foundation for the future, so that they may take 

hold of the life that really is life .... guard what has been trusted to you. "(1 Timothy 5:17-20a) 

 "Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one another with whatever gift each of you has received. Whoever 

speaks must do so as one speaking the very words of God; whoever serves must do so with the strength that God supplies, so that God 

may be glorified in all things through Jesus Christ. To him belong the glory and the power forever and ever. Amen." (1 Peter 14:10-11) 

"The disciples determined that according to their ability, each would send relief to the believers …(Acts 11 :29a) 

“Contribute to the needs of the saints; extend hospitality to strangers." (Romans 12:13) 

"At present, however, I am going to Jerusalem in a ministry to the saints; for [they] have been pleased to share their resources 

with the poor among the saints at Jerusalem "(Romans 15:25-26) 

 

Other References:  

There is a lengthy history recorded of the spirituality of handling treasure for Jesus.  

The first wise man brought gold for Jesus to use in his earthly kingdom.  

Jesus chose our patron saint Matthew, a tax collector, to assist him as a disciple, giving him many and varied duties. 

Offering our worldly goods is one of the choices we can each make to further the kingdom today. 

A treasurer is needed as part of the team to carry out the good works of the League in service to the people of God, but God's help 

is also required.  

Like many other treasurers, we should pray regularly that our books will balance.  

http://www.bettermail.ca/ct/616/170827/194098614/0e9331c0ac3c6d606e298136d482ce18
http://www.youtube.com/user/MaterCare


 
Community Life 

      “I have the strength to face all conditions by the power that Christ gives me.” 

                                                                                                       Phillippians 4:13 

 

Dignity and Rights of Persons and Refugees, Immigration and Citizenship: 

Bill C 3-10 An Act to Amend the Criminal Code Trafficking of Persons had its second reading in the House of Commons 

December 2011 and was sent to Committee for further study.  This means that it will be some time before it will return to the 

House. Keep abreast of this important issue. 

The Dignity for All Campaign Meeting February 14, 2012 regarding Bill C-233, an Act to Eliminate Poverty in Canada 

continues to work towards an Action Plan to eliminate poverty.  Please continue to monitor and write to your Member of 

Parliament to keep this topic active. 

The Federal Government is expected to announce further changes to the Immigration system to tighten barriers on what 

is considered to be “bogus” refugee claimants coming from countries where they face no real risk or persecution. 

 

Social and Economic Justice: 

National Resolution 2010.01- Chrysotile Asbestos has re-surfaced in the news. The Quebec company that exports 

chrysotile asbestos is in the process of filing for bankruptcy.  We suggest that you review this resolution and continue to write 

letters to the Prime Minister, Ministers of Health, Justice, National Resources and Foreign Affairs to stop the exporting and ban 

the mining of chrysotile asbestos as we want to make sure that the company doesn’t receive a government “hand-out”.  

Remember Canada’s opposition to listing chrysotile asbestos under the Rotterdam Convention even though it has listed asbestos 

under the Hazardous Products Act.  The mining and exporting of asbestos undermines the country’s credibility by ignoring the 

scientific evidence against its use. 

The Conservative Government’s controversial bill to end the long-gun registry passed in the House of Commons by a 

margin of 159 to 130.  It will now go to the Senate where the Conservatives have the majority.  

  

 Development and Peace: 

The Holy Father reminds us not to be isolated, indifferent and disinterested in our brothers and sisters but to open our 

hearts to their needs.  “Our hearts should never be so wrapped up in our affairs and problems that they fail to hear the cry of the 

poor,” he says.  With that in mind we encourage you to include in your Lenten activities the 1% Program in which the members 

of a council give one percent of the amount they spend on luxury items over the course of the year. Also be as generous as you 

can to support the Share Lent Collection at church.  It is in giving that we receive. 

 

Resources: 

1) “Living Justice: A Gospel Response to Poverty” a resource book for Community Life Chairs that provides the opportunity 

to present short workshops at monthly meetings. Each section is divided into chapters that contain individual 

workshops.  The Website says this book “is for Christian faith communities trying to live out the justice mandate to love 

the stranger, the widow and the orphan, and to seek just relations within society.  It is a resource for people interested in 

learning more about the situation in Canada.  All the materials in Living Justice are intended for prayerful contemplation 

and action in order to reduce the burden for those living in poverty, and ultimately to see that poverty is eliminated.” 

To order this book ($13.25) click on Living Justice: A Gospel Response to Poverty.  It is available through Citizens for 

Public Justice (CPJ) a community of faithful people.  The website is www.cpj.ca  

2) World Day of Prayer- March 2, 2010 

“Let Justice Prevail” is the theme and the country presenting is Malaysia.  Christians of all denominations come together 

to pray and take action in solidarity with people of that country.  To learn more visit the Women’s Inter-Church website. 

     

As we prepare for our Lenten journey let us seek the Holy Spirit to renew us and our councils, to be generous in our works of 

mercy, to fast and to pray. I wish you a Blessed Easter. 

 

Faithfully yours in Christ. 

Dyann MacDonald 



 Education and Health 

 

Catholic Education 

Good News Announcements from the Ottawa Catholic School Board: 

 Immaculata High School students Fashion for Funds 2012 raised $7,600.00 for Roger's House. 

 High schools host student Eco Conferences to share ideas with area schools. 

 Grade 3’s and Grade 10’s pair up to develop educational phone games and win national award! 

 St. Pius X students hold rain barrel fundraiser to support First Nations experience. 

 St. Pius X High School Principal Jennifer Oade, chosen as one of Canada's outstanding principals. 

 St. Brother Andre School honoured by the Fraser Institute Awards for Excellence! 

 A new South Nepean Catholic Elementary School is scheduled to open for Sept. 2013. 

For more information visit the Ottawa Catholic School Board Website www.occdsb.on.ca. 

 

Water 

Many schools now encourage children to keep reusable water bottles on their desks all day long. Water makes up about 60% of a 

child's body weight and is essential for many bodily processes.  It flushes toxins out of organs, carries nutrients to each cell and 

aids proper digestion.   Water contains no sugar and no calories. 

Daily fluid intake (including water) 

AGE  AMOUNT OF FLUID NEEDED PER DAY 

1-3     4 cups 

4-8  5 cups 

9-13  7 cups    (Girls)         8 cups (Boys) 

14-18  8 cups    (Girls)       11 cups (Boys) 

 

Salt 

Many of us eat two or three times the recommended amount of salt - often without realizing it.  For some of us, eating food with 

too much salt can raise blood pressure, thus boosting our risk of heart disease and stroke.  Heart disease and stroke combined are 

the leading causes of death of women in Canada and are preventable.  Most of our dietary sodium comes from processed foods, 

including bread, fast food, bottled dressings, canned soups and deli meats.  Cut down on the processed food, eat more fresh 

fruits and vegetables and look for products labelled low-sodium or sodium- reduced.   

 For more information see the Sodium Reduction Strategy for Canada at 

 hc-sc.gc.ca/fn/nutrition/sodium/strategy/index-engphp#a41or call the Publications Department of Health Canada toll free at 

866- 225- 0709.  

 

Put away the salt shaker 

A recent study that documented the sodium consumption and physical activity levels of 1,232 healthy older Quebec residents 

found that those who have a high-salt diet and are sedentary may be at higher risk of cognitive decline, the study illustrates that 

sodium not only damages the heart but also damages the brain. 

 

Did you know? 

Corn is now available year-round, and it makes sense to include this grain in your diet 12 months of the year.  It's a good source of 

folate, thiamine and potassium and it also delivers vitamin C, niacin and zinc.  Corn is a valuable source of soluble fibre, which is 

good for heart, blood pressure and bowel health and good for blood sugar levels.  Yellow corn also contains antioxidant carotene. 

One of these, beta-cryptographic, is a cousin of beta carotene and may reduce the risk of lung cancer.  

(continued on next page) 



 

Strong and flexible ankles can help prevent you from falling 

Strength:         Rise up on the balls of your feet and hold for 10 seconds. 

               Lower your feet to the flat position. Repeat 10 times. 

Flexibility:  

Sitting down extend one leg and move your ankle around as if you were tracing the 26                                        

             letters of the alphabet with your foot. 

              Switch to the other leg. This workout strengthens the ankle joints and the small muscles           

                         of the feet which helps the foot function normally while walking.  

Alzheimer's 

A Japanese study found a link between high cholesterol and Alzheimer's.  Researchers tested the cholesterol of 147 people 

and later examined their autopsies and found 86% of those with high cholesterol had the plaque that's associated with 

Alzheimer's in their brains, compared with 62% of people with low cholesterol.  Keep cholesterol under control by exercising 

regularly and avoiding saturated fat. 

Don't let your brain hibernate, sign up for a book club,  a computer or a foreign language course, a skills-upgrade program or 

even CPR course. Try something new! 

Please let me know what your members are doing to keep their minds alert. 

 

Environment 

 In the Saturday Feb. 18, 2012 issue of The Citizen  there were several articles on water and ideas to curb costs by conserving 

water.. Standard shower heads release 15-20 litres of water a minute.  A low – f low model can reduce that volume by half.  City 

of Ottawa is giving away Water Efficiency Kits that include a low-flow shower head and an aerator.  A low-flow valve aerator 

in a faucet saves water by mixing it with air, but without sacrificing pressure.  Kits are available at Client Service Centres.  For 

information on the kits and water conservation go to Ottawa.ca and click on water and environment. 

Other resources: Environment Canada: ec.gc.ca/eau-water/default, asp? 

   Water use it wisely: wateruseitwisely.com  

      National Geographic Society:        

   envirnment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/freshwater/water-   

   conservation  tips.      

 

***As we all try to reduce, reuse, and recycle remember to bring a mug or cup to the League Development Day and bring 

your lunch (no fish).*** 

 

An Irish Blessing 

My the Leprechauns be near you, 

To spread luck along your way. 

And may all the Irish Angels 

Smile on you St. Patrick's Day. 

 

Joanna Sisk, Education and Health Chair 



 
Resolutions and Legislation 

In this directive I am combining Resolutions/Legislation as I will briefly highlight several bills of interest that cover 

CWL Resolutions dating back to 1989, which were recently received from Colleen Randal, Ontario Provincial Legislation 

Standing Committee Chairperson via Terri Scott, National Legislation Chairperson. 

“It’s Child Porn – we need Bill C-30” was the newspaper article heading, but on Saturday February 18
th

, our Public Safety 

Minister Vic Toews told CBC that it was the first time he heard that Section 17 of the ‘Protecting Children from Internet 

Predators Act’ outlines “exceptional circumstances” under which “any police office can ask an internet service provider to turn 

over personal client information. So now the Bill will be sent to committee before second reading to allow for amendments, in 

the meantime the Globe & Mail reported on Friday Feb. 17
th

 that 22 Ontario children were rescued from child pornography this 

month. 

15 are receiving care through Boost Child Abuse Prevention and Intervention.  Police gaining access to your IP address will help 

them to identify lawbreakers. Because child exploitation is expending its reach through technology, those IP addresses need to 

be available when required.  The police selected 60 of the 9,000 computers in Southern Ontario that had received and sent 

child porn in the previous 60 days to make this bust and have compared it to “putting a cup under Niagara Falls”.  If we don’t get 

this right, more children will be violated. 

The CWL’s resolution 89.10 Child Poverty in Canada and 2004.02 Children Living in Poverty are directly linked to 

Bill C-233 An Act to Eliminate Poverty in Canada, Poverty Elimination Act, which is a two-part Act that, firstly establishes a 

federal government strategy to eliminate poverty and promote social inclusion and secondly to establish an independent Office 

of the Poverty Elimination Commission; the first reading of which took place June 20, 2011. CWL delegates expressed the 

League’s concern with child poverty in their meetings with federal government in 2010 and 2011, see The Canadian League, 

Winter 2010, page 27 and Winter 2011, page 15. 

The 1997.06 Resolution Genetically Engineered Food ties in directly with Bill C-257 An Act to amend the Food and 

Drugs Act (mandatory labeling for genetically modified foods) has been introduced and First Reading in the House of Commons 

(2011-06-23). 

Our Resolution 1990.11 Stricter Gun Control asking for stricter gun controls has been adopted in the House of 

Commons and has moved on to the first reading in Senate but as Bill C-19 Ending the Long Gun Registry Act (short title) will 

come into effect as determined by order of the Governor in Council –this will likely end the registry. Terri Scott’s communiqué 

explained that millions of dollars were being spent annually to keep the registry current and as criminals do not register their 

guns, our farmers and hunters feel they are being targeted. 

Resolution 2001.06 Spousal Benefits Under the Canadian Forces Superannuation Act (CFSA) urges the federal 

government to amend Chapter C-17, Section 25 (1) of the Canadian Forces Superannuation Act to grant spouses of deceased 

Canadian Forces members an annuity equal to 60% of a deceased spouse's pension which is identical to the wording used in Bill 

C-242 which has been introduced and had it’s First Reading in the House of Commons (2011-06-21). 

Bill C-304 An Act to Ensure Secure, Adequate, Accessible and Affordable Housing for Canadians -   

The Committee presented its report to the House of Commons on March 21, 2011. 

CWL Resolution 2003.01 Affordable Housing for Low-Income Canadians mirrors this Bill.  Sad to say it is still relevant 8/9 

years later! 

Resolution 2005.05 Appeal Provision for Refused Refugee Claimants today mirrors Bill C-4 Preventing Human 

Smugglers from Abusing Canada’s Immigration System Act, which has been introduced, has completed First Reading and last 

Second Reading was 2011-10-03. 

Bill C-310 An Act to amend the Criminal Code (trafficking persons) addresses a global issue and we, as League members, 

need to write letters urging our politicians to make ‘right’ decisions and carry them out. 

It’s sad to say that in 2012 we need an Education Act with respect to bullying, but before the Ontario Legislature is Bill 

G13 which resumed debate today February 21
st
, 2012. Given the scenarios outlined, we need to pray for the guidance of our 

political leaders in their decision making process and we can let them know we’re thinking of them by writing and urging them 

to commit to the above Bills for the continuance of justice to our fellow sisters and brothers both locally and globally.  As 

you can see the CWL Resolutions do take time to get through the system and sadly, not many resolutions are discarded because 

the issues have been resolved – check out the CWL website – when you have lots of time (!) - to see the status of our resolutions 

going back to 1920!  So again, I urge your Council to pick 1 or 2 of the above and write, email and most of all pray.  

“If you want Peace, you must work for justice” 

God Bless 

Onagh Dooley, Ottawa Diocesan Council Resolutions/Legislation Chair 



 Communications 

The League Magazine  

The winter edition should have arrived by now. The registration form for National Convention is in this edition. 

 

Be League Electronic Newsletter  

The newsletter is published on the National Website on the 15
th

 of each month.  A monthly reminder to the members to check 

out the newsletter is a good way to encourage everyone to visit the National website on a regular basis. Check out the March 

issue at http://www.cwl.ca/enews.html  

 

Ottawa Diocesan Newsletter “Faith in Action”  

A very big thank you to all the councils that submitted an article to the spring newsletter.  When we get interesting things like 

this, the newsletter is better than ever.  The councils who were not asked will be asked to submit something in the fall.  Start 

thinking now about what you are going to send in.  It can be anything you want the diocese to know about what is going on in 

your council. 

 

Communicate, Communicate, Communicate 

How well are you communicating with your members?  Remember that even though you may not get much of a response to 

things that are sent out, it is still important to keep members informed.  Not everyone is interested in everything, they may 

only respond to one appeal a year.  Don’t forget about the members who don’t have email.  Keep them in the loop with phone 

calls and mailings of any newsletters you produce. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Sonya LaRocque 

WHAT IS A GRANDPARENT?  
(Taken from papers written by a class of 8-year-olds)  

-Grandparents are a lady and a man who have no little children of their own. They like 

other people's children.  

-A grandfather is a man, & a grandmother is a lady!  

-Grandparents don't have to do anything except be there when we come to see them… 

They are so old they shouldn't play hard or run. It is good if they drive us to the shops 

and give us money.  

-When they take us for walks, they slow down past things like pretty leaves and 

caterpillars.  

-They show us and talk to us about the colors of the flowers and also why we shouldn't 

step on 'cracks.'  

-They don't say, 'Hurry up.'  

-Usually grandmothers are fat but not too fat to tie your shoes.  

-They wear glasses and funny underwear.  

-They can take their teeth and gums out.  

-Grandparents don't have to be smart.  

-They have to answer questions like 'Why isn't God married?' and 'How come dogs 

chase cats?'  

-When they read to us, they don't skip. They don't mind if we ask for the same story 

over again.  

-Everybody should try to have a grandmother, especially if you don't have television 

because they are the only grownups who like to spend time with us.  

-They know we should have a snack time before bed time, and they say prayers with us 

and kiss us even when we've acted bad. 

http://www.cwl.ca/enews.html


 

Diocesan Officer's Meeting - Diocesan Centre 
When Wednesday, April 11, 2012. at 7 pm 

Where Room 110, 1247 Kilborn Place, Ottawa, ON 

Diocesan Officers only 
 

Victoria Quilts Fashion Show 
When Saturday, April 14, 2012. At 1:00 pm 
Where Barrhaven United Church, 2013 Jockvale Road, Barrhaven ON 
 

Women's Breakfast - Holy Spirit 
When Saturday, April 21, 2012 at 9:00 am 

Where Holy Spirit Parish, 1489 Shea Road, Stittsville ON 
 

Feast of Our Lady of Good Counsel - St. Isidore Parish  
When Thursday, April 26, 2012. at 7:00 pm 

Where  St. Isidore Parish, 1135 March Rd.  
 

Pre-Convention Executive Meeting 
When Saturday, April 28, 2012 at 9:00 am     

Where St. Philips Parish, 127 Burke St., Richmond 

Diocesan Officers and Parish Presidents 

REMINDER  each council is asked to bring one item to be used for the Silent  

Auction at the Diocesan Convention.  This auction is a diocesan fundraiser. 
 

National March for Life - Parliament Hill  
When Thursday, May 10, 2012 at 10:00 am 
Where Downtown on Parliament Hill 
 

89th Annual Diocesan Convention – St. Patrick (Fallowfield) 
When Saturday, May 12, 2012 at 9:00 am 

Where St. Patrick (Fallowfield) Parish, 15 Steeple Hill Crescent, Nepean, ON 

All members are invited to attend 
 

Post Convention Executive Meeting  
When Saturday,  June 2, 2012 at 9:00 am 

Where To be determined 

Diocesan Officers and Parish Presidents 
 

65th Provincial Convention 
When July 8 – 11, 2012 

Where Kingston, ON 

Registration form and tentative agenda can be found on the Provincial website 

www.cwl.on.ca  
 

92nd National Convention  
When August 12 – 15, 2012 

Where Edmonton, AB     

Registration form is in the latest issue of The League Magazine.              

Upcoming Events 

Hi Lord, its me. 

We are getting older and things 

are getting bad here. 

Gas prices are too high, no jobs, 

food and heating costs too high. 

I know some have taken you out 

of our schools, government and 

even Christmas, but Lord I'm 

asking you to come back 

and re-bless Canada . 

We really need you! 

There are more of us who want 

you than those who don't! 

Thank You Lord, 

I Love you.  

 

"Life without God is like an 

unsharpened pencil - it has no 

point." 

http://www.cwl.on.ca/
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COMMUNICATIONS - SONYA LaROCQUE somido@hotmail.com  

LIFE MEMBERS LIASON - JOAN CHESSER mjchesser@rogers.com  

Ottawa Diocesan Executive Council 

 

The main goal of this newsletter is to inform our members. 

To that end we ask that all feedback, both positive and 

negative be sent to the Communications Chair Sonya 

LaRocque at somido@hotmail.com 

Please let us know what you think. This is your newsletter. We 

cannot always accommodate but all suggestions will be taken 

under advisement. 

 

God bless you all. 

Heather Sisk 

President Ottawa Diocesan Council 

The Catholic Women's League of Canada is 

a national organization rooted in gospel 

values calling its members to holiness 

through service to the people of God. 

The Objects of the League 

shall be to unite Catholic women of Canada : 

 
• to achieve individual and collective spiritual 
development. 
• to promote the teachings of the Catholic Church. 
• to exemplify the Christian ideal in home and family life. 
• to protect the sanctity of human life. 
• to enhance the role of women in church and society. 
• to recognize the human dignity of all people 
everywhere. 
• to uphold and defend Christian education and values in 
the modern world. 
• to contribute to the understanding and growth of 
religious freedom, social justice, peace and harmony.  
 
The Ottawa Diocesan Council of the Catholic 
Women's League of Canada invite all catholic women 
16 and over to journey with us in a sisterhood of 
faith, fun and fulfillment. Come, join us. 
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